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Details of Visit:

Author: The Joshua Tree
Location 2: Victoria
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 21 Nov 2018
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

Basement flat less than 10 minutes from either Victoria or Pimlico tube stations. Easy and discrete
to find.

The Lady:

Beautiful young Romanian lady. Aged 21, dark hair and gorgeous captivating dark eyes.

The Story:

Usual HoD set up for me. Call and book a few days in advance to secure a slot, text to confirm on
the day. Couldn't be easier. Arrived a couple of minutes early and was offered the choice of rooms.
My first ever HoD visit a few years ago was to the larger back room in Victoria. I've not been in that
room since so it was nice to return. Offered a choice of drinks but I had brought a bottle of water
with me. A bit of banter with the lovely and friendly maid who was doing her utmost to make me feel
welcome. So as not to offend I accepted a glass of orange juice. The HoD maids really are unsung
heroes and contribute greatly to the whole experience. (A bit of a maid Twitter feature perhaps
HoD?)

After the briefest of waits Dollar entered the room looking incredible in a sheer see through red
dress and absolute killer heels.
Wow this young lady is seriously hot. Great profile pictures and even better ones posted on Twitter
but none capture her amazingly naughty and cheeky smile. Dollar also has the most amazing dark
eyes which I could look at all day. A brief introduction and a reassurance about where the killer
heels may or may not end up and off into lovely kissing. Dollar doesn't hold back and is a really
generous kisser. Dollar asked what services I was looking for and being the boring git that I am I
was happy for some oral both ways and sex in a few positions. More kissing before Dollar asked if I
wanted oral with or without? Without please was the answer and christ this young lady has some
oral skills. One of the best blow jobs I've had with a variety of speed and depth. Dollar then applied
lots of saliva to the end of my cock before blowing on it to create the most amazing cold feeling, a
fucking incredible and highly erotic sensation. Into 69 so I could savour her lovely pussy before sex
in multiple positions. God this young lady has one of the tightest pussy's I've ever fucked and her
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muscle control was driving me insane. Highlight for me was Cowgirl. Seeing this gorgeous young 21
year old going up and down on my cock with her amazing natural tits in my face epitomises exactly
why I love seeing escorts. Its hardly ever going happen in civy life so the whole escort experience is
even more welcomed and very much appreciated. With time going on and Dollar's energy levels far
exceeding mine she finished me off over her tits with a mix of hand and oral relief.

After a quick clean up we chatted for a while about the HoD set up and some of Dollar's friends and
mutual aquaintances that I've been lucky enough to see. No doubts at all that this young lady is up
there with the best of them. I could have chatted all afternoon but I had already ran over my time. A
quick hello to Dollar's good friend Adrienne on the way out and I left with a huge smile on my face
(must see the two of them together some time) So incredible is this young lady she should change
her name to Million Dollars. Thank you for an amazing time Dollar, great to see you xx
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